Grand Knight’s Report
Brother knights,
I want thank everyone for their prayers, unfortunately l missed charter night.
I understand that DGK John Antonacci did a great job and the turnout was good
with great food and entertainment.
On March 5th is Special Olympics, information is in the flyer in this bulletin.
On Saturday, March 11 there will be Apologetic Conference at Saint Rose Of Lima
during the day and youth ministry is looking for us to help out from 11:00am
until 2:00pm o'clock cooking and serving lunch to about 500 people maybe staying for
lunch. Let's not to forget the fish fry dinner every Friday during lent. They need help in
the kitchen and serving food, so come and help out it start 5pm. You can help from 4pm
till 8pm for clean up, it's a great opportunity to see what the fish fry dinner is all about.
Yours in Christ,

Tony DeMarco, Grand Knight
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FAMILY EVENTS
Fish Fries—1st Friday .and Lenten
Columbus Day Dinner .
Thanksgiving Day Dinner
Turkey Shoot

COUNCIL 5803 EVENTS
CHAIRMAN
TEL
Jorge Curiel (Cecilia)
526-5188
Lu / Tony Gammariello
522-9548
Tony Demarco (Suzette)
558-4328
Tony Lemos (Loretta)
584-3803

E-MAIL
familycuriel@sbcglobal.net
tgammy@yahoo.com
tonyd.1@sbcglobal.net
elvisman7@sbcglobal.net

Monday Night Football
Super Bowl Party
St Patrick's Day Dinner
Healthy Living Director
Cinco de Mayo

PGK Ron Huerth
PGK John Linscott / Ron Huerth
PGK Ron Huerth
Frank Wilhelmi (Jo)
Tony Demarco (Suzette)

rlhuerth@sbcglobal.net
jlinscott1@att.net / rlhuerth@sbcglobal.net
rlhuerth@sbcglobal.net
wilhelmi@pacbell.net
tonyd.1@sbcglobal.net
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558-4328
390-0745
559-2944
813-2599
577-8853
584-0263
583-0725
551-3704
522-8446
910-0347
501-8818
579-7373
578-0434
813-5452
906-9998
208-8970
522-1916
501-8818

526-4935
526-4935
526-4935
526-6194
558-4328

tonyd.1@sbcglobal.net
terryreib@pacbell.net
john_thetilepro@yahoo.com
sage1999@att.net
pcbusters@earthlink.net
snickerdudenw@aol.com
gilnmary@roadrunner.com
njouellette7@yahoo.com
rspielman3235@att.net
andrewprete1@aol.com
webmaster@kc5803.org
groobee@sbcglobal.net
truestorybob@hotmail.com
albertoduarte58@gmail.com
EEspinozaJr@gmail.com
cawpaw@aol.com
wilfrido805@hotmail.com
webmaster@kc5803.org

COUNCIL 5803 EVENTS
CHAIRMAN

FAMILY EVENTS

TEL

E-MAIL

Family Mass

SK Bob Smith

578-0434

truestorybob@hotmail.com

Golf Tournament

SK Jeff Sage

813-2599

sage1999@att.net

Installation of Officers

PGK Al McKinley (Jo)

527-2056

angelslover@roadrunner.com

PGK Testimonial Dinner

SK Bob Smith

578-0434

truestorybob@hotmail.com

Bishop Fishing Trip

PGK Bill Alexander (Lori)

527-4720

balxndr@roadrunner.com

Christmas Cards

PGK Norm Ouellette

551-3704

njouellette7@yahoo.com

K of C 5803 Toy Drive

Tony Demarco (Suzette)

558-4328

tonyd.1@sbcglobal.net

International Dinner/Vocation Sunday

DD Cliff Wirtz (Paula)

208-8970

cawpaw@aol.com

Charter Night

Paul Burke (Lisa)

581 1175

paulrobertburke@gmail.com

Annual Men’s Retreat

PGK Mike Palacios (Lois)

581-9506

jayntoots@sbcglobal.net

Chili Cook Off—June

PGK Rick Ostrich

501-8818

rickostrich@yahoo.com

Turnover Dinner

PGK Al McKinley (Jo)

527-2056

angelslover@roadrunner.com

Membership (modified03/10/16)

Tony Demarco (Suzette)

558-4328

tonyd.1@sbcglobal.net

Memorial Mass

SK Bob Smith

578-0434

truestorybob@hotmail.com

Bingo

DD Cliff Wirtz (Paula)

208-8970

cawpaw@aol.com

Family Dinners

This event has been cancelled

COMMUNITY EVENTS

CHAIRMAN

TEL

E-MAIL

Helping Hands

OPEN

PADS

PGK Rick Ostrich (Betsy)

501-8818

rickostrich@yahoo.com

Homeless Dinner

Tony Loniero (Catherine)

527-2254

tloniero@sbcglobal.net

Bob Joyce

526-2220

mgtnbob@aol.com

MRC Tootsie Roll Drive Oct 2011

John Antonacci

559-2944

john_thetilepro@yahoo.com

Christian Service Program

PGK Earl Todd (Angie)

Pro-Life Breakfast

818-312-0802

toddearl@rocketmail.com

Tony Lemos (Loretta)

584-3803

elvisman7@sbcglobal.net

Blood Drive

George Lemos (Sandy)
Paul Friedeborn (Adelina)

584-9816
522-6080

lemos11@sbcglobal.net
paulf@rsrpd.us

Simi Valley Days

SK John MacKenzie

522-9818

ukmackenzie@yahoo.com

Various Food Drives (modified03/10/16)

Alberto Duarte Jr.

813-5452

AlbertoDuarte58@gmail.com

Scholarship

PGK Herman Conant (Jean)

581-2332

hcfoto38@yahoo.com

Free Throw Contest
Hanicapable Lunch

George Gnesda
Tony Demarco

522-5699
558-4328

g.gnez@yahoo.com
tonyd.1@sbcglobal.net

Homeless Breakfast (new event 04/04/16)

PGK Rick Ostrich

501-8818

rickostrich@yahoo.com
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INSURANCE REPORT
This month, I chose to pass up the opportunity to use the old cliché about two things we
must do … although the timing should certainly bring it to mind.
This season in most homes, is financial accounting time. I’d like to wager that, at some
point in the process, someone will ask (probably you!) “Where did all our money go?”
Surely, all the money we earn finds a home somewhere ... the grocer, the mortgage,
the tax man. Very little, if any is left over for a personal bank account or other investments. Most of us consider ourselves fortunate if we’ve managed to pay our bills! Folks
usually save what’s leftover ... and for most folks, that’s nothing.
The point is, whatever the amount earned, chances are good that it is spent providing for
and rearing a family. Think about that for a minute. The needs of that family continue food, shelter, clothing - even if the breadwinner suffers an untimely death.
So what does income tax have to do with insurance? Simply this ... it can serve as a reminder that protection for dependents should include an estimate of the current needs
for money. While it may be convenient to say “I can’t afford it, ”that’s probably not accurate - when you consider that your family will be without any income should you die.
With this in mind, your Order has designed a plan which guarantees to continue income
to your family for as long as they will need it. What’s more, the plan will enable you to
systematically save some of those dollars as difficult to account for at tax time.
Call me today for an appointment.
Willie Romero FICF

BINGO WORKERS
We are in need of more pull tab workers , a Pull Tab Manger and we still need a call
back person. Training is free and it is not a hard job. For pull tabs you basically sell
lottery tickets to the players. If you are new to the council please call me so I can get
you on the Bingo Schedule. If you can’t work a specific weekend in February or have a
shift preference please email me at bingo@kc5803.org . I produce the schedule around
the 2nd Wednesday of the month before. So get me any special requests for February by
January 10th.
I have also begun to post the bingo worker schedule online at www.kc5803.org, you
will need a password to access it. This is the same password as for the roster. Call me if
you need the password.
I now begun send a Flocknote to all members with the schedule when it is done, I still
mail paper copies out. If you only want an email and no paper copy, please let me know
via email at bingo@kc5803.org.
PGK Rick Ostrich, 805-501-8818
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MESSAGE FROM THE DISTRICT DEPUTY
"Show me your hands. Do they have scars from giving? Show me
your feet. Are they wounded in service? Show me your heart. Have
you left a place for divine love? "Venerable Fulton Sheen
Brothers, as Catholic Gentlemen, we gladly follow our Lenten disciplines because we are disciples. We pray, practice charity, and
fast because we follow Christ with divine love in our hearts. During lent lets always be mindful of Jesus, who loved us so much that
gave his own life so that we might share in an eternity with God.
With 4 months left in our Columbian year there is much to do.
Over the next couple weeks each our your councils will be having a membership drive.
Please remember to wear those badges to church every Sunday and at your council events
that parishioners will be present. St. Patrick’s Day Dinners or a Fish Fry is a great opportunity to invite men of the parish to join us. We will be having an Admission Degree on
Wednesday, March 22nd hosted by Moorpark Council 9969. Please make a point to have
your council represented. There also is a Knighthood Degree scheduled in Lompoc on
April 22nd. Contact me for more information.
Our District 82 mid-year meeting went very well. I thank all the officers who attended.
Many good ideas were shared amongst the officers. I thank Council 5803 for providing
the hospitality. I am especially grateful that we had three Supreme Field Agents in attendance, who gave a very worthwhile presentation. I did announce at our meeting that this
would be my last year as your District Deputy. Sadly, our District Warden Andy Prete is
battling cancer and will be unable to succeed me. If any men are interested in being considered for District Deputy next year, please email me of give me a call. Let’s continue
to keep our Worthy Warden Andy in your prayers.
In closing I am happy to announce that Holy Cross Council was the first council in our
district to achieve all the requirements for Star Council. St. Jude Council is very close
behind. St. Rose and St. Paschal are also on track. St. Peter Claver still has time as well.
We have 5 great councils that make up District 82 and I am so fortunate to get to work
alongside you!
May God bless you and your loved ones and may He comfort any of you in physical or
mental distress.

Cliff Wirtz
District Deputy – 79
805-208-8970
cawpaw@aol.com

Knights Retreat
The annual Knights of Columbus Retreat at Mater Dolorosa Passionist Retreat center was
incredible as usal. Council 5803 had fourteen members attend . If you ask PGK Henry
Mancilla, Rich Butow PGK George Gnesda, Retreat Captain PGK Michael Palacious,
PGK Gene Walinski, PGK Norm Oulette, any of the Robles clan. Along with PGK David Lavoie, Jim Coleman, Clark Pentico, PGK Bob Spielman,.and Deacon Terry. The
retreat theme this year was The Crucified One Is No Stranger. The speakers were awesome.
Anthony Robles only 12 years old won the Ding-A-Ling award for waking us up by
ringining the bell at 7:00 AM to get us started. And Henry Mancilla was awarded a 10
year pin. For amount of year attending Mater Dolorosa,
First week-end of March is usually y the week that the Knights attend this Retreat.

PGK David Lavoie
2017 FREE THROW CONTEST
The contest is scheduled for Wednesday March 15 at Saint Rose School. This will be our
19th year of hosting this event for 7th & 8th grade students at Saint Rose.
The event with start with a pizza lunch and distribution of Free Throw T-shirts from
12:15 to 12:45, followed by the shooting contest from 12:45 to 1:35.
We will be using 4 baskets for the contest. I will need 8 Knights to help with the scoring.
Please call me if you help.
George Gnesda, PGK
Free Throw Chairman
805 404 5659

Bereavement and Fraternal Ministry
Hi my Brothers & Sisters in Christ: It was sure great to see how good our GK. Tony DeMarco looked as he is recovering from his operation keep on doing as well as you are. It
has been a rough 2 months to start the new year as we have a lot of death’s and illnesses
in our Council 5803 family . Our brother Fred Erickson and his wife Pam’s son John
Erickson passed away. Jan Strojeck the wife of deceased brother PGK. Gene Strojeck
passed away. In the early years of #5803 they were very active and she has been in ill
health for a few years, brother Paul Clapper passed away, Dominic Costanzo Faithful
Navigator of our Assembly sister Mary Magliulo Passed away, brother Tim McNicoll’s
mom Joanne also passed away and she was 94 years young she had a great life, Dorothy
Budfuloski she was the wife of Harold Sr. and the mother of Harold Jr. passed away.
Let’s remember those’s above and those’s below with our love and prayers. our brother
PGK. Andy Prete who is being treated for Cancer, Sandy Tortorici had a brain tumor
removed [Mike’s wife ], Andrea Griffin [Mark’s wife ] had a operation and is in the hospital, Walter Swiacki had an operation. Bob Spielman brother Bill, G K John Linscott,
PGK John Mitchell, Rachael McCracken, PGK , John’s wife, Bob Fowler, Richard Case,
Cody Gorecki ,Joe & Ginger Trematore , Coleen Small, Tammy Brandt, Dave Tellez’s
daughter, Pat & Jan Moran, Fred Erickson, Angelina Hernandez {G. K. Tony DeMarco
Grandaughter], Stan Karch [PGK. Gene Walinski Father in Law[, Sal D’Angelo, Andrew Budinski, Tyler Ritch, Harold (Chris) Levy Jr. Pat Silvestri, Michael Wilkomm,
Afra Rogers {Deceased wife of Brother Ralph Rogers] Colleen Weir [deceased wife of
brother Jim], Teri Hodkin’s [Tim,s wife],Dorothy Brusseau [Jerry’s wife], Jacqueline
Griffith [Marks Mom], Rosano Salas {Henry Mancilla cousin] Alberta Tellez [Dave’s
wife] Ann Crane [Tony’s wife] Sara Spencer, Jims wife, Lois Huerth, PGK, Ron’s wife,
Carmel Kelly, Kitty Fidermutz, Lonnie Todd’s daughter,, Stephanie Sullivan [Dan
Zengierski Daughter,] Dorothy Brusseau [George’s wife]Ann Crane [Tony’s wife] Cathy
Sullivan, Patrick’s wife, Emily Como, Paul’s wife, Julia Mora, Joe Lopez’s daughter,
Peggy Giarrussio, Harold’s wife, Dante Ferrari, Patrick’s son, Chelsea granddaughter of
deceased brother Jack White, Dan Lang, Greg Cassidy, Bernice Hansen, Debbie Hollar,
Michael Clayton, God child of PGK Herman and Jean Conant.
Please continue praying for our service men and woman, they to serve throughout the
world helping to maintain peace and the ideals of our country.
My brother’s if you know of someone in your family, or a friend who is ill health, who
needs our prayers give us a call, at the phone numbers below to let us know.
Peace and God’s blessings from your Bereavement and Fraternal Ministry.
PGK. Bill and Lori Alexander 527-4720
PGK. Al and Jo McKinley 527-2056
PGK. Ron and Lois Huerth 526-4935
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BISHOP FISHING TRIP
If you want to enjoy the trip next year, call the number below and make a
reservation for next year for the weekend of September 28- October 1, 2017. They
have trailers, RV sites, or tent sites. Be sure to mention that you will be part of the
Simi Valley Knights of Columbus.
The annual Men's KCO (K of C Outdoor Club) fishing trip to the Bishop
Creek area of the Eastern Sierra's is be held on the 1st weekend of October.
Join me and 30-50 of your Brother Knights, friends, and families for a great
weekend. In addition to the South Fork of Bishop Creek that runs through the
campground, there are the South Lake, North Lake, Lake Sabrina and
Intake-2 fishing areas nearby.
The event is held at the Creekside RV
Park with campsites, RV sites, and trailers available for rent. You must make your own reservation for sites. They hold a few sites for us but
they are first come-first serve. Contact the office at
Creekside for a reservation of your desired site.
Be sure to tell them that you will be part of our
group. They may be reached at 760-873-4483.
Activities include a fishing derby with
many prizes (adults and kids, depending on attendance), a BBQ Tri-Tip Dinner on Saturday
Night, and card games when there are enough
interested players. If we have enough interest and help we may have a Sunday
morning breakfast.
Beautiful mountain (elevation 8300 ft at the campgrounds) scenery, good
fishing (trout up to 5 lbs) and good people. You shouldn't pass it up. Ask anybody
that has ever gone, they will tell you what a great weekend it is.
This event is open to Council and Assembly members, their families, and
friends. We generally have only male guests (let your wives and daughters have a
"ladies night out" with other fishing trip widows).
Lets hope that the weather, the Edison Company, and assorted others
allow for more water into South Lake, Lake Sabrina, and the creeks. Like all of California, the Eastern Sierras need water/rain/snow. Let us pray that our drought
ends before we have more serious water shortages and possible rationing.
Special Note: The pond within the Creekside Campgrounds continues to
be under control of the California Department of Fish and Game. They stock the
pond on their schedule. All normal Fish and Game laws apply.
Some of us made reservations for next year's trip as we checked out.
The annual Men's KCO (K of C Outdoor Club) fishing trip to the Eastern Sierra's is
held annually on the 1st weekend of October.
For more information, please contact me at a Council or Assembly Event or call
me.
SK Bill Alexander PGK
KCO Club Event Chairman
805-527-4720
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Deacon’s Corner
Why we pray for the dead
Part of our Christian faith is the belief in purgatory. The belief that
for some individuals there will be required a period of “purification”
- a chance to “clean up” and “make up for” past sins and imperfections before entering the eternal embrace of the Lord in heaven. It is
that period of purification that the church believes can be reduced by
the prayers of those still living on earth. As the catechism of the
Catholic Church says : “From the beginning the church has honored
the memory of the dead and offered prayers in suffrage for them,
above all in theeucharistic sacrifice, so that, thus purified, they may
attain the beatific vision of God” (No. 1032).
Our belief is rooted in the Scriptures as far back as the Second Book of Maccabees in the
Old Testament, where Judas Maccabees prayed for his comrades slain in battle that they
might be freed from sin and obtain “the splendid reward that awaits those who have gone
to rest in godliness” (2Macc12:45)
Prayer for the deceased have been a strong and consistent part of Christian life - at the
bedside when one had died, at the services, at funerals and anniversary Masses and burial
sites - even though we don’t presume to know exactly how they work. Death and its sequel, including judgment, will always be a mystery to us for as long as we are on this
earth.
Deacon Terry

Homeless Breakfast
We continue to server breakfast once a month at the Samaritan Center to those
less fortunate The next breakfast is scheduled for March 25th at 6:15am. We are
done and back at the KC hall at 8:30am.
If you wish to help please call Rick Ostrich at 805-501-8818

Homeless Dinner
We continue to server dinner once a month at the Knights Hall to those less fortunate The next dinner is scheduled for March 17th. There is no fish fry that day.
If you wish to help please call Rick Ostrich at 805-501-8818
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